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NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!
DECEMBER BAND SCHEDULE
DEC 6 7-10PM
BONNIE LANG

DEC 14 7-10PM
MIKE GONZALES

DEC 7 7-10PM
CALEB HAYNES

DEC 15 6-8PM
CHRIS SAUCEDO

DEC 8 6-8PM
HOSTED BY ADRIAN
RODRIGUEZ

DEC 20 7-10PM
BONNIE LANG

DEC 22 6-8PM
HOSTED BY ADRIAN
RODRIGUEZ

er FA-100 with Gig Bag $99.00
Fender Strat Pk Model 030-1612 $199
Fender Bass Pk Model 030-1675 $299
agg 5 Piece Drum Set
Se $399
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DEC 28 7-10PM
BUDDY BOY

$100 OFF

DEC 29 6-8PM
HOSTED BY ADRIAN
RODRIGUEZ

AMAHA PORTABLE KEYBOARDS STARTING AT

ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND HAPPY NEW
YEAR TO ALL.
WE ARE OPEN
REGULAR
HOURS
THROUGH OUT
THE HOLIDAY
SEASON.

FREE
TEXAS
HOLD’EM
EVERY
NITE...
ROD SANDERS, PROPRIETOR
KAREN KROOSS, GEN. MGR.

2617 Wagon Wheel Dr.

HERE
NOW!

LIVE

828-CLUB (2582)
OPEN: 10AM - 2AM MON. - SAT. 12PM - 2AM

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT
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PA
PACKAGE
CKAGE
SPECIALS!

DEC 27 7-10PM
BRYAN BROTHERS

DEC 21 7-10PM
AUSTIN & PATTI LADD

DEC 13 7-10PM
DAVE & DAWN
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DECEMBER ENTERTAINMENT
www.Brookspub.biz

FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT
SUN
FRI

6
7
13
14
15
20

FLIPSIDE
FLIPSIDE
PROTOTYPE
LIPSTICK JUNKY’S
CHRISTMAS PARTY
MISTAKEN IDENTITY

SAT
FRI
SAT
MON

21
SPITFIRE
27
RAIN ON THE AFTERMATTH
28
CIRCLE OF FIFTHS
30
CINDY’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
TOMAN BROTHERS WITH FLIPSIDE

WE WILL CLOSE AT 7PM ON NEW YEARS EVE AND OPEN
AT 3PM ON JANUARY 1ST * HAPPY AND SAFE NEW YEAR
CHRISTMAS PARTY W/ GOOD FOOD & FRIENDS
SUNDAY 15TH 3PM - ? COME JOIN US AND CELEBRATE!
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
FROM ALL OF US AT BROOKS PUB!
COME WATCH NFL FOOTBALL WITH US..

Keep connected with Brookspub.biz and
Brooks Pub on Facebook for upcoming Events.
Also check our Marque out front. Don’t Miss Out!

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of
our beautiful bartenders for details.

SOUTHEAST SIDES’ POPULAR HOTSPOT

BEXAR BAIL
BONDS License
#145

102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

210-224-9915
20% OFF Most Bonds

At the corner of Commerce & Comal

Frank Mumme’s
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Karaoke

u nge
Cocktail Lo

on Fridays & Saturdays
South San Antonio’s friendly gathering place
5 minutes from Downtown San Antoinio.
Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
1123 Fair Ave. (210) 534-7399
Open Monday - Sunday 12 Noon - 2 a.m.

Visit our website www.actionmagsa.com to see a full web version of our magazine online.
Never be without your Action Magazine, available anywhere in the world via internet access.
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New Year’s Eve parties with live music are few
and far between on the local nightclub scene, result of
escalating costs and a reluctance on the part of club
owners to lose money for this traditional blowout.
Several years ago, I drew heavy flak from
some local musicians over a Scatter Shots item which
suggested that some of the bands were pricing themselves out of the New Year’s Eve party business by
doubling and even tripling their regular fee for this special night.
Most good musicians, I well know, are never
adequately compensated for what they do, and the purpose of that ire-provoking Scatter Shot item was not
meant to denigrate the value or dedication of any local
musician.

Holes dried up

I was stating a simple fact--bands that play regularly for a few hundred on weekend nights in many of
the city’s smaller clubs have dried up their own watering
holes by jacking their New Year’s Eve fees to two,
three, and even four times the regular price.
One veteran musician who agrees with me on
this issue is Ray Sczepanik, leader of the legendary
Texas Top Hands Band, and an executive board member of Local 23 of the American Federation of Musicians
since 1977.
“Certainly,” says Sczepanik, “I want nothing but
top pay for the deserving musicians. But on the subject
of New Year’s Eve parties and the like, I have been saying for years that we have got to be reasonable. We
have simply got to let the nightclub owners make something, too.”
Sczepanik says the entire industry suffers
when nightclub owners completely drop the New Year’s
Eve party concept. He went on to add:
“Ultimately, a lot of bands are denied work by
clubs that are going to juke boxes and karaoke on New
Year’s Eve, and that’s not all. The liquor distributors, ice
vendors, beer men, and the decorators and party favor
people all take a beating.”
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Double edge coin

Wayne Harper, the super-talented band leader
who also functions as a club owner with his Martini
Club, can appreciate both sides of the issue.
“My musicians will be paid bonuses for New
Year’s Eve here at Martini’s,” Harper said, “and it is well
justified. New Year’s Eve is a big night for our club, and
my band guys earn their pay.”
Fifteen years ago, December was Action’s
biggest advertising month. Clubs with regular entertainment were always in with a big New Year’s Eve ad, and
even some clubs that didn’t ordinarily have live bands
brought in the musicians for this special night.
When he was a non-club owner working the
open market, Harper said he usually charged double
for a New Year’s Even party, “but never more than that.”
That clubs were willing to pay Harper extra for
a packed-house New Year’s Eve blowout says volumes
for the quality of his work.
“Nightclub owners are not in the finance business,” Harper said, “and we can’t bankroll an operation
that ultimately loses money. If a band can’t draw people, then the club operator should not book that band.”
So here we are, facing another New Year’s Eve
with a dearth of nightclub live music parties. Many of
the clubs which once featured live bands are now going
with only jukebox music. Others are closing altogether.
And a bunch of us are losing as the result. Halloween
has become a bigger party night than New Year’s Eve.

Kinky was right

Kinky Friedman was right.
Computers are tools of the devil.
According to most Republicans, The Obama
Care website bears this out.
People are losing their insurance carriers all
over the country as still others are tearing their hair over
a glitch-ridden technical nightmare that should never
have happened.
Computers. Websites. Horrors of the internet.
And tinhorn politicians who have access to it all.
We were all probably better off before Steve

Jobes and Bill Gates started playing around with their
electronic gadgets and dodads.
And that ain’t all that Kinky drilled dead-center.
When Friedman first announced his intentions
of running as an independent for Texas governor in a
sparsely-attended little ceremony down in front of the
Alamo, he called for Governor Rick Perry’s “unconditional surrender.”
What a concept. And if Perry had just heeded
that early call, we wouldn’t have books on the market
like Double Down Game Change, a newly-released
work by Mark Halperin and John Heilemann which
sheds some interesting highlights on our great Gov.
Good Hair’s presidential aspirations and antics.

Chickenshit Rick

My favorite excerpt from the book (or course)
is the blurb about former President George W. Bush
characterizing Rick Perry as a “chickenshit.”
Never mind the pot and kettle black comparison. If chickenshit was shiny, then Perry and Bush
would both glitter like brass bands, but the focus here
is on our own idiotic
embarrassment who is again making noise about a
possible presidential run.
For those of you who missed it, Halperin and
Heilemann referred in their book to bad blood between
the Perry and Bush families.
At a Washington dinner party, the book says,
Bush told a Mitt Romney ally when discussing Perry,
“You can’t take Perry seriously. He’s a chickenshit guy.”
That chickenshit guy has shot innocent coyotes
and denied decent pay increases for the school teachers of Texas as his guinea hen wife, Anita, twitters and
squawks her approval.
The book also mentions Perry’s catastrophic
shortfalls in the presidential debates business, including
his famous “oops” moment when he couldn’t recall one
of the four government agencies he had vowed to abolish.
Only a galloping ego like that of a Rick Perry
would tell a jackass that he might have a shot at winning the Kentucky Derby.
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Rex Foster returns to
music and bones
after cancer battle

Rex Foster is again performing and writing music.

Foster sells his bone jewelry all over the world.
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By Sam Kindrick
Rex Foster, 67, sat in the living room
of his modest rural home near Comfort
last month, picking and singing and reflecting on his latest brush with the
specter of death.
“I really thought I was on the way out
of here this last time,” said the singer,
songwriter, and bone jewelry craftsman.
“I had fourth stage cancer in the floor of
my mouth, a condition I had let go for almost four years because I had no insurance. Only when I turned 65 and
became eligible for Medicare did I go to
a doctor.”
Foster had his first encounter with
the Grim Reaper in 1982 when he says
he “died three times” in Kerrville’s Sid
Peterson Hospital from toxicity brought
about by acute alcoholism.
“I was committed for treatment in a
state hospital back then,” said Foster,
who is now 33 years sober. “I survived
the alcoholism, and I have apparently
survived the cancer as well. I know I
don’t look much like I used to, but I want
to sing you a song that I wrote a long
time ago.”
The man who established San Antonio’s first true acid rock band then took
up his guitar and began singing the title
cut from the first of many albums he has
recorded over the years.
Titled Roads of Tomorrow, the album
was recorded in 1969 in Paris, France,
and Foster sings it with the same verve
which has characterized his work for
years.
The cancer and radiation used to
help kill it have wrecked the lower part
of Foster’s mouth, taking bone and
teeth as well, but the powerful spirit is
still intact and the soulful voice sounds
as good as ever.
“I always had a beard, as you remember,” Rex said. “It’s gone now permanently because of the radiation.
Chemotherapy took all of the hair off of
my head, and it grew back. But the
beard loss from radiation is permanent,
and I have decided that I am fine with it
today. I don’t look much like the old Rex
you remember, but I’m really grateful for
everything I have today.”
Steve Earle calls Rex one of his heroes, and the late songwriting legend
Townes Van Zandt said, “Rex’s songs
are really refreshing; I feel like he and I
are kindred spirits.”
In the 1960s and early 70s, Rex Foster hobnobbed in California with everyone from Joan Baez to Van Morrison
and Joni Mitchell, and he was the chief

songwriter and solo artist on a Warner
Brothers-produced documentary concert known as The Medicine Ball Caravan.
“Those were some pretty wild times,”
Rex recalls. “The Caravan took off from
San Francisco and toured all over the
country. This was a sort of follow up to
Woodstock. It wound up in Washington
and then went to England. I was a performer and songwriter full time with the
show, and Warner Brothers brought in
stars who included B.B. King, Joni
Mitchell, Van Morrison, and Doug Kershaw.”
Rex first ventured out to California
alone, barely able to play guitar at the
time, and fervently aspiring to be a
songwriting performer with musicians
he met in the coffee houses and Hollywood bistros.
His biggest splash of those days was
an acid rock band called Rachael’s Children which Foster formed in San Antonio after one of his returns from the
California scene.
“Don Earl Harding and Bob Lentz
were playing twin lead guitars in the
original Rachael’s Children,” Foster recalls. “Our female lead vocalist was
Kitty Cook. Will Bellamy was a vocalist
and bassist, and we had a conga player
by the name of Clay Stewart. We also
had a drummer, but I can’t recall his
name.”
This was an acid rock band in the
truest sense of the word, because every
one of the musicians was openly using
the psychedelic drug LSD, still commonly known as “acid.”
“We were dropping acid on the stage
when the federal government suddenly
put it on the controlled substance list,
making it a crime to use the stuff,” Foster said. “This basically ended
Rachael’s Children. We scattered like a
covey of quail. Will Bellamy’s father Bill
Bellamy was publisher of the San Antonio Light back then, and I recall Bill
telling Will he should get out of town for
a while.”
After Rachael’s Children, Foster reformed with the Rex Foster Band, a
group which also included Will Bellamy,
the now-deceased Don Earl Harding,
and female vocalist Merrily Weeber,
who went on to establish her own solo
career in California where she lives
today.
“We did four-part harmonies,” Foster
said, “and the Rex Foster band later
morphed into a group we called Texas.”
Asked to describe his music, Foster

said: “I can’t really put a label on the material. Rachael’s Children was impactive
acid rock, the first psychedelic band in
San Antonio, and many of my songs have
been of the Texas folk music nature. I
guess you could call it outlaw Texas acid
folk music.”
Foster is as well known for the unique
bone jewelry he and one helper craft by
hand as he is for his music.
“My dad, the late Rex senior, got me
started making bone jewelry,” Foster recalls. “He was a tinkerer, and one day he
made me a bracelet out of a cow bone he
sanded and polished. I loved it, and the
business has grown into a major source of
income.”
Foster’s jewelry is breath-takingly
beautiful in its simplicity, each piece handcrafted from bone and fossil ivory which is
thousands of years old. The pieces run
from $50 earrings to necklaces, belt buckles, bracelets, and pendants which run
into the thousands.
“I still use some cow bone,” Foster said,
“but most of my jewelry is now crafted
from fossil ivory from walrus and wooly
mammoth tusks. I go to Alaska where I get
it from the natives who are the only people
who can legally gather the ivory. I use
nothing from an endangered species.”
Of the jewelry business, Foster’s website (www.rexfoster.com) says:
Rex Foster has developed a unique art
form independent of other mainstream
jewelers. He has, however, borrowed
from the ancients.
Bones
were
probably the first amulets and extra attire
of humans in their evolution down from the
trees and out of the caves. It is a very
special way of connecting with the “Great
Mystery”.
It is also one of the softest and most
beautiful materials available. Rex feels he
is merely, through his simple design eye,
fixing these pieces so we can carry them
around with us before they go back to
dust, as we all ultimately must. He retains
reverence for life while appreciating the
beauty of bones.
Rex has one full time employee, one
Mike Villarreal, a master craftsman who
worked for years for James Avery before
joining Foster.
“We use no stones, just ivory, bone, silver and gold,” Foster said. “Every single
piece is hand crafted. There are no wax
molds or casting. Every piece is fabricated
by hand. So when you get a piece of jewelry that we make, you can know that
there isn’t another piece like it in the
world.”
Foster tours both the United States and
Europe, combining his solo concerts with
jewelry shows that encompass galleries
and regular Safari Club conventions.
“I love to tour in Europe,” Rex said. “Europeans love music, and they really appreciate the jewelry art.
Foster grew up in Alamo Heights, moving with his family to the Comfort area
after graduating from high school. And one
of my favorite songs that he does is called
Raising Chickens in Alamo Heights.
“I didn’t write that song,” Rex laughs. “It

was written by Mark Abernathy, but I like it
and I have managed to keep it alive. And
I might record it one of these days.”
Foster songs are thought-provoking
and often of a spiritual nature, including a
cd titled Buffalo Zen and his latest work,
The Extra Mile.
The last album was produced by songwriting guru Peter Rowan, and reflects
Foster’s love of the Texas Hill Country with
a tune titled Kendalia Moonrise.
‘I’m just now starting to regain my
strength after the last year-and-a-half
treatment for the cancer,” Foster said. “I
have about got enough original material
together for another album, and I’m planning to do this one in Nashville where Rick
Beresford has expressed interest in producing it.
Fans and denizens of the legendary
Bijou Club on San Pedro will recall Beresford, a colo performer who went under the
name Rick Casual at the time.
“Rick is a very successful producer in
Nashville now, and I am really excited
about him wanting to put out an album for
me,” Foster said.
Rex’s companion Kelly remains a big
part of the jewelry business and the love
of his life.
“Kelly and I are celebrating 33 years of
unmarried bliss, and our only child,
Rachael, is doing fine and helping some
with the jewelry business.”
(And wouldn’t you just know that Foster
would have named his 27-year-old daughter Rachael.)
While Foster had a big part in what became known as the “acid rock” movement
of the 1960s and 1970s, it wasn’t the hallucinogenic drug lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) that almost took his life.
“Plain old alcohol,” he said. “That LSD
was a whole different animal, and I managed to leave that behind with little trouble. But I had been drinking since high
school, and the booze finally caught up
with me in 1982.
When Foster went “cold turkey” off alcohol, he went into seizures, and when he
was finally admitted to Sid Peterson Hospital in Kerrville he was toxic.
“My whole body was poison,” Rex recalls. “I hadn’t been eating, just drinking,
and when they finally wheeled me into an
intensive care ward I flat-lined three times.
I guess that’s why the fear of death didn’t
upset me too much when I thought the
cancer was going to take me out of it. I
had already died three times. And besides
that, I guess that staying alive has never
been my main gig.”
Foster went on to say that his “spiritual
approach to creation doesn’t put a lot of
importance on singular life, explaining that
reincarnation may have had something to
do with him dying and then coming back
to life in the Kerrville hospital.
“I am a big believer in the Great Mystery,” Foster said. “Sometimes I refer to
the Great Mystery as God, but most of the
time I just call him Big Jim. That seems
like a friendly way to approach Him. Big
Jim has always taken good care of me.

Foster with life time love Kelly and bone
jewelry craftsman Mike Villarreal.

Rex never let go of The Agarita Rose, 40-foot
1962 International school bus which served
as the tour bus for acid rock band Rachael’s
Children and later The Rex Foster Band.
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Canteen Exhibit

Celebrating
two
decades of rock and roll,
San Antonio’s Teen Canteen Exhibit will open
Sunday, December 8, at
the South Texas Popular
Culture Center, 1017 E.
Mulberry.
Teen Cantee founder
and longtime operator
Sam Kinsey will be honored on the exhibit’s
opening day, which also
happens to be Kinsey’s
75th birthday.
The greats and the
near-greats
funneled
through the storied Teen
Canteen, ranging from
Billy Gibbons to Auigie

Voted
Best
Live
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table
606
W Cypress
227-2683

SAM KINSEY

Meyers to Christopher
Cross and on and on.
This exhibit will be
open from 2 until 5 p.m.
on every weekend until
Sunday, January 26, paying tribute to Kinsey and
his unique club through

photographs, band promo
shots, handbills, posters,
newspaper ads and various newsletters.
Opening day festivities
will include remarks from
Kinsey and live music by
some of the groups and
individuals who played the
Teen Canteen through the
years.
Founded by Margaret
Moser and Michael Ann
Coker, the cultural center
(called Tex Pop for short)
is a non-profit project of
the PHOGG Foundation
with a mission to collect,
document, exhibit, preserve, interpret, celebrate,
and educate on the topics

D E C E M B E R B A N D SC HE D U LE

12/3 Open Mic with Cody Coggins

12/20 The Lavens / Ellen & The

12/4 Big Band Jazz

Degenerates

12/5 Blue Note Ringos

12/21 Ruben V

Green House Concert

12/22 TBA

"Christmas with ReBeca & Friends"

12/24 Close Early

12/6 The Lavens / The Models

12/25 Closed Merry Christmas

12/7 Los #3 Dinners

12/26 King Pelican

12/8 The Swindles

12/27 Hazy Ray / The Lavens

12/10 Open mic with Lesti Huff

12/28 Chris Taylor / Bo Porter

12/11 Jazz Quintet

12/29 TBA

12/12 Alex Culbreth

12/21 TBA

12/13 Kem Watts / The Lavens
12/14 The Beal Brothers /
Of da Chain
12/15 Miss Neesie and The Earfood
Orchestra
12/17 Open Mic with Niko Laven
12/18 Big Band Jazz
12/19 WInetasting / Nashiville Jazz
with Kenny Penny
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www.thecove.us

of South Texas music
andmusic-related art and
history.
A press release from
Michael Ann Coker and
Neka Scarbrough-Jenkins
said:
San Antonio rock and
roll developed from a
unique hybrid of influences in the 50s with a
booming post-war teen
cultuire ripe to enter the
land of a thouisand
dances in the 60s. That’s
where an ambitious young
man named Sam Kinsey
saw the market for a teen
center where young people could mix and meet as
local bands played.

From 1960 through
1977, the Teen Canteel
thrived in varioous locations, from Wonderland
Mall through a period of
temporary locations to its
longstanding homne on
Bitters Road by Northeast
Stadium.
The Teen Canteen’s
glory years started with
the British invasion of
1964 and lasted through
1970.
In those times, it fostered such legendary San
Antonio bands as The
Outcasts, The Spidels,
The Chayns, The Laughing Kind, and Lord August
and the Visions of Lite.

The Canteen then was
also a touring stop for the
Stgrawberry Alarm Clock,
The Syndicate of Sound,
and other top-40 acts.
Internationally famous,
Teen Canteen alumni include the Osacar multipe
Grammy winning Christopher Cross and his longtime co-composer Rob
Meurer; multiple Grammy
and Emmy winning composer Mike Post; and future Monkee and video
visionary Mike Nesmith;
and Billy Gibbons, who
played there with The
Moving Sidewalks and
later ZZ Top. Other notable Texas bands to play

SIR WINSTON’S PUB
2522 NACOGDOCHES RD.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78217
210-829-5933

HOURS
Mon-Thurs 3PM - 2AM
Fri-Sun 12PM - 2AM

LOOP 410 AND NACOGDOCES, NEAR SPROUTS.

KARAOKE
EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY...

DARTS
BINGO

DART LEAGUE TUESDAYS!
EVERY WEDNESDAY

TEXAS HOLD’EM
WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS

JAKE CASTILLO TRIO
SECOND SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

TRIVIA NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 8 PM

KARAOKE • POOL • SHUFFLEBOARD
DARTS • SPORTS ON 8 HD-TV’S

the storied watering hole
included Bubble Puppy,
Sweet Smoke, Zachary
Thaks, and The Clique.
For future information
on the exhibit and connected activities, call
Michael Ann Coker 210792-1312, or Neka Scarbrough-Jenkins
210-573-6352.

Martha Martinez

San Antonio’s Martha
Martinez, who broke into
radio on the legendary
rocker KEXL FM, was inducted into the Texas
Radio Hall of Fame last
month.

the “News Muchacha”
when she worked alongside radio hall of famers
Mark Stevens and Jim
Pruett, first at KEGL in
Dallas and later at KLOL
in Houston.
She worked later at
Houston’s KSCS FM and
KFNC, before landing her
current gig with News 92
FM in the Bayou City.
News 92 is an fm news
channel owned by Cumulus.
Born in San Antonio,
and a seventh generation
Texan, Martha attended
San Antonio College and
Trinity University, majoring
in psychology and radio.
She and the late Ron
Houston are the only two
air personalities from old
KEXL FM to be inducted
into the Texas Radio Hall
of Fame.

Moonshine Run

MARTHA MARTINEZ

A native San Antonian,
Martha was the first hispanic female on the air in
the Texas market, according to her first boss,
Woody Roberts.
She played jazz music
on her afternoon KEXL
show, and worked briefly
at sister station KITE, but
news reporting was to be
her destiny.
Martinez was known as

Texas Pride Barbecue
near Atkins is presenting
another first for the San
Antonio area.
A dirt track has been
set up and is in place for
the first Hot Rod Bustle
and Moonshine Run on
Saturday, December 7.
The event will also include live rockabilly and
classic country music by
Rockin Lloyd Tripp and
the Texabilly Band, Sean
Reefer and the Resin Valley Boys, The Texas Blue
Dots, The Octanes, DJ

Dive Bombers, and Slick
Dickens.
The Moonshine Run is
a timed event where pre1954 hot rod owners will
load their cars with simulated moonsine and compete for fastest time.
The day long event will
also include a car show.
Car show entrees will be
$10, and there will be a
$10 gate fee for the concert and dance.
Sponsors
include
Texas Pride Barbecue,
Bexar Bones Garage,and
Streamliner Work Wear.
Net proceeds from the
event will be donated to
toy drives.

ing treatment.
With husband Steve
Silbis, Wolfe brought
some of the best touring
acts in the country to the
two clubs, and the charismatic former fashion
buyer enjoyed an unparalleled rapport with the musicians.
A number of years ago,
Wolfe survived breast
cancer. The current outbreak is of an internal nature which will be treated
with radiation.
Over the past year or

No More RAD

The relatively new RAD
Bar on Stone Oak has
closed its doors.
Co-owned by Rick Rice
and Robert Demel, RAD
(Rice and Demel) featured
both karaoke and some
live music with less success than the two owners
had anticipated.
“It just didn’t work out,”
said Rice, who indicated
that a non-nightclub business may be moving into
the space.

Help Barbara

Barbara Wolfe’s cancer
has come back, and the
former co-owner of Casbeers on Blanco Road
and later Casbeers at the
Church in the King William
area has started undergo-

BARBARA WOLFE

so, Barbara has been
waiting tables at Big Bob’s
Burgers on Hildebrand,
but has taken a leave of
absence to deal with the
new onset of cancer.
Jim Beal, the Express
and News muisc columnist and a close friend of
Barbara and Steve, said a
benefit house concert is
being planned for sometime in January.

We will pass details
along as soon as theyo
are finalized and made
available.

Music Camp

The
Hill
Country
Acoustic Music Camp is
returning to Kerrville January 10-12 at the Mount
Wesley Conference Center.
World class instructors
will be teaching bluegrass,
roots, Americana and
blues for guitar, fiddle,
banjo, bass, mandolin,
voice, and mountain dulcimer.
This year’s faculty will
include:
Alan Munde on 5-string
banjo; Steve Smith, a
prfemier mandolin player
along with Chris Sanders
and Ann Luna make up
the Hard Road Trio, a
multi-talented troup getting rave reviews all over
the
country;
Chris
Sanders teaching voice;
Ann Luna instructing on
bass; David Hamburger is
the blues and slide guitar
wizard who has payed
with Joan Baez; Sue Carpenter on mountain dulcimer; Tim Porter teaching
guitar and Dick Walker
giving instructions on the
fiddle.
Porter plays almost
every style of guitar, and
students rave about his
ability to teach and explain

difficult techniques.
Fiddler Dick Walker’s
fiddle range goes from
classical to coountry. He
hsa played in orchestras
supporting Natalie Cole,
Ray Charles, and the
Moody Blues. He is currently playing with the
Geronio Trevino Band and
tours worldwide with the
Wedgewood Trio.
Lodging and meals are
available on campus. Online registration and camp
details can be found at
www.hcamp.org. Tuition
for early sign-ups can be
made until Dec. 10 for
$255.
For more information,
call Bob Miller at 830-4592120
or
email
at
rbm@hcamp.org.

Cont. page 14

Let us cater
your holiday
party or bring
your party to
Texas Pride.

210-649-3730

www.texaspridebbq.net

What Johnny Bush says about
Action Magazine:

I can sum up
Action Magazine
in two words:
Informative and
effective. I not
only read Action,
I also support it.
Action Magazine
is San Antonio’s
number one
entertainment
guide.

Country star Johnny Bush

Hwy. 181 S • 210-633-3400

COLD DRINKS AND A WARM
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Karaoke
Fridays & Saturdays

Johnny
Bush

www.actionmagsa.com
Visit us on the web!

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
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What
What Katherine
Katherine
Dawn,
Dawn, leader
leader of
of
the
the Texas
Texas LadyLadybugs,
bugs, has
has to
to say
say
about
about Action
Action
Magazine
Magazine

12130 O’CONNOR RD.

BAR FOR RENT
6,400 SQUARE FEET
INCLUDES 2 SERVING BARS
WITH SOME EQUIPMENT
LARGE DANCE FLOOR
FORMERLY DOUBLE T’S
& EAGLES NEST PUB
$5,250 PER MONTH
CALL (210) 823-1583

'I've loved Action Magazine from the first issue
in 1975. My first interview for publication was
with Action, and the magazine has been a consistent read to discover all that is happening in
our parts about music and so much more. Take
Action and you're prepared, and we all know
success without preparation Ain't! And that's
no Bullshi$$ with a double T!'
Ladybug Katherine "Dawn Davis," recording artist

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

$75
Only

“Dos Amigos”
16X20

Buy the 16x20
“Dos Amigos”
and receive
Indian Pottery print for
FREE, a $25 value.

The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the
mid 70’s by renowned western artist Clinton Baermann.

$20
Only

“Dos Amigos”
12x16

Clinton Baermann’s
Indian Pottery
$25
while supplies last.

Accent Imaging 10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 • (210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com
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Spurs look ready to leave game 6 horror behind
By Jacques E.
Strap

Action sports analyst

It’s that time again.
The Spurs are back
out there on the hard
woods, again looking
like
championship
contenders,
and
showing more depth
than I can recall from
any era.
Now we can do little more than hope
and pray for the big
“pop!”
And by the “big
pop” I am not refer-

ring directly to Spurs
coach
Gregg
whose
Popovich,
nickname has been
“Pop” for as long as
most of us can remember.
The “big pop” I
refer to here will be
the thundering noise
we all pray that
Popovich may hear
when his head finally
comes out of his
lower rectal extremity.
Pop!
Cranial Rectal Inversion is the techni-

cal terminology for
what is commonly
known as chronic
head up one’s ass
syndrome, a condition which obviously
plagued
Popovich
when he handed the
NBA championship to
Miami last year.
We are all still
smarting from that
one, and the only
hope for any measure
of redemption for
Popovich will be to
get it right this year if
the
opportunity

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.
1/4 MILE EAST
OFF IH35
HOURS:

7 DAYS
A
WEEK

should again arise.
Lesson one:
We do not park the
greatest power forward to ever play the
game on the bench
when the game is on
the line and we are
clinging to a tenuous
lead.
Lesson two:
Go back over lesson one eight or ten
times, always remembering that Tim Duncan is not to be
benched when the
Spurs hold a lead

The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY • BRACKEN, TX
We take credit cards
Book any type of party you want to have.
Just call John or Debbie for information.

FABULOUS FUNTONES JAM
EVERY FRIDAY & SUNDAY

MAKE MY DAY SUPER SATURDAY
12-7 AT 2 PM. ANGIE Houston AND THE

www.texaspridebbq.net

HANGIN’ TREE SALOON

(210) 655-6367

KARAOKE EVERY THURSDAY
AND SATURDAY
WITH LARRY AND MADONNA
BEST KARAOKE SHOW IN
SAN ANTONIO!

Catering
Party Room Rental
Pavilion Rental
Fundraiser
Hosting
Oilfield Crew Catering
210-263-3805

We Pay Cash For:
Homes
Commercial
Rent Houses
Estates
Farms & Ranches Oil & Gas Minerals

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks / Open at 7A.M.

with Mike Ellis - featuring Jackie Huddle

“The Great Texas Experience”

John Hernden’s
San Antonio Home Buyers

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE
ACROSS FROM H.E.B

with only seconds to
go as it was in game
6 with Miami in last
season’s
championship playoffs.
Duncan is the
greatest Spur power
forward of all time. He
is in the twilight of a
hall of fame career,
and with a championship on the line, the
best rebounder and
shot-blocker on the
team deserves a
chance to rise to the
occasion. As he did
last season when the
cont. on page 14

DECEMBER BAND SCHEDULE

Dec 6 Friday This year we will be celebrating all December birthdays on
December 6th. Big Sam Bauder wants everyone to come out and join him
celebrate his birthday and listen to a Texas Legend, Geronimo Trevino,
and we'll waive the cover charges for the birthday people. Geronimo will
have some of his new CDs on salel for $10. Geronimo and band will be
playing from 8-12pm. Call for reservations.
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

13
14
20
27

Friday Two way Street from 8-12pm
Saturday The Whoosits will not play this month.
Friday Jack Mann and the Hoe-Downers from 8-12pm
Friday Vinyl 45s will play from 8-12pm

Dec 31 Tuesday, New Years Eve, we will have BURGUNDY celebrating with us starting at 8:15.
The tickets will be only $15/person and will include party favors, champagne toasts at Auld Lang
syne and followed by a full breakfast meal from 12-1:30 am.

Now that you’ve found Luckenbach,
where the heck is Bracken?
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Jacques E. Strap
cont. from page 13

coach had him warming the bench.
Now, I guess, it’s
time we cut Pop a little slack. After all, he
is a hall of fame
coach in the making,
an overall good guy,
and the most winningest coach in San
Antonio Spurs history.
And I feel sure he
doesn’t give a rat’s
ass what Jacques
E.Strap thinks of him,
but that’s all beside
the point.
The season looks
mighty bright for the
Spurs at this point.

Tony Parker is displaying his usual
early season flash,
Tim Duncan is rusty
but healthy, and
Manu Ginobili is
showing signs of the
old Manu.
Popovich is dead
on target when he
calls Kawhi Leonard
the future face of the
franchise. Now we
can hope and pray
that coach Pop doesn’t decide to use a
starting lineup that
doesn’t
include
Leonard as he has already done once this

season.
Ginobili
should
never have been relegated to a “sixth man”
role in the Spurs
lineup. And, yes, I
know that Manu is a
“true
professional”
who accepts whatever fate the old
coach prescribes.
But Ginobili is the
greatest closer the
Spurs have ever had,
and for this fact alone,
he deserved to be a
starter for every
Spurs game he has
ever played in.
Using Leonard in a

human chess game
might break the kid’s
spirit, and we hope
that Pop doesn’t decide to bring the future face of the
franchise off the
bench as he has Ginobili.
Patty Mills is shining like a diamond in
a goat’s rear end, hitting the long ball,
playing tough defense, and swiping
balls from the opposition on ball inbounds.
I have always felt
that the Australian
would make the best

backup point guard
for Tony Parker.
Corey Joseph has
neither the hustle or
shot-making capabilities as Mills, and
Frenchman Nando
De Colo, the other
point guard replacement possibility, is
fading fast.
And let’s not forget
the addition of shooting guard Marco Belinelli, the Italian
bench threat who has
size, speed, and
some slick ball handling skills. Just one
of several promising

new additions.
Former Spurs hall
of famer David Robinson really got my attention one night last
month with his television assessment of
this season’s Spurs.
“I think they will go
all the way,” David
said. “I can see them
winning the NBA
championship.”
I agree with Robinson. Tim Duncan may
get yet another crack
at capping his career
with yet another NBA
championship.

Herb’s Hat Shop

DRINK SPECIALS 4 - 9 PM
EVERYDAY
FREE POOL ON SUNDAYS
KARAOKE WED & THURS
9 - 1 AM
FRI & SAT DJ 9:30 - 1:30
POKER MONDAYS
4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday
Saturday 9 a.m. til 4 p.m.
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
1805 Pat Booker Rd, Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 566-0559

CLUB OWNERS
MAKE MORE
MONEY $$$
Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS
• VIDEO GAMES

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

www.broadwayamusements.com

MON-SAT 11AM-2AM • SUN 12PM-2AM
Come check out our new loction
4422 Walzem Rd. San Antonio, Tx 78218
210-263-9271

DRINKING & DANCING

FREDDY CRUZ
MOST WANTED
BURGUNDY
FREDDY CRUZ
BIG COUNTRY
CHRISTMAS PARTY
FREDDY CRUZ

20
21
26
27
28
31

SOUTHERN BREED
TBA
FREDDY CRUZ
WRANGLER COUNTRY
MC & THE MYSTYX
NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
BIG COUNTRY• CHAMPAGNE

14TH TRA’S ANNUAL COUNTRY CHRISTMAS PARTY
W/ JIM BYRON ~ COME CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY
“COUNTRY STYLE WITH US!!”
KARAOKE SUN. & WED. NIGHT 8:30-12:30
WITH MIKE AND KIM ~ STARS BY NITE

TUES NITE OPEN MIC JAM SESSION 8:30-12:30
WITH TONY SAWYER, MIKE CLANCY AND THE HEADING OUT
BAND - ALL PLAYERS WELCOME

W W W. T R A S C O U N T R Y. C O M

STARS BY NIGHT KARAOKE
Mike & Kim
SUNDAY 8:00pm-12:00am

4711 Pecan Valley • I.D. Required

A “ROCK N ROLL” TRADITION SINCE 1975

LIVE MUSIC IN DECEMBER

6TH
7TH
13TH
14TH

BLACK THUNDER
20TH WHITE TAPES
DV8
21ST CIRCLE OF FIFTHS
MTO
27TH MISTAKEN IDENTITY
CHARLIE BRAVO
28TH SPITFIRE
FRANKLY SPEAKING... “TO QUOTE TINY TIM”
GOD BLESS US EVERYONE
MAY YOU HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
FOR 2014, MAY YOU KEEP YOUR ARMS AROUND YOUR
FRIENDS - YOUR LEGS AROUND YOUR
LOVER - AND YOUR ASS OUT OF JAIL. BEST
WISHES FROM THE FAT MAN - FRANK AND
ALL THE ELVES - ASHLEY, KAYLENE, JESSIKA AND MARKIE. PRAY FOR PEACE HOPE FOR PROSPERITY - TIP YOUR BARTENDERS.

Frank

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH
The Trap Blog - http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

DARTS • POOL • SHUFFLEBOARD

DEC. Live Music

NO COVER - 9:30 - 1:30 am

DEC. Band Schedule
5
6
7
12
13
14
19

the trap • 533-3060

POOL &
DARTS

AWESOME DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

SUN- KAMAKAZI’S $2.00 STRAWBERRY $3.00
FRI 12-6 RHYTHM & ROSE
LONE STAR/LONE STAR LITE $2.00
SAT 12-7 SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNEY
MON- SMIRNOFF FLAVORS $2.00
FRI 12-13 HEAN-N-OUT
DOM LONGNECKS $1.75/$2.25
SAT 12-14 DJ-ROI
TUES- MEXICAN BEER $2.00 /
FRI 12-20 LOOSE CHANGE
CROWN & JAEGER $3.00
SAT 12-21 DJ-ROI
WED- JACK DANIELS & WELLER $2.50
FRI 12-27 JUKEBOX 40’
HEINEKEN $2.50 - GUINESS $3.00
SAT 12-28 JUKEBOX 40’
THURS- CUERVO $3.00 - SCHNAPPS $1.00
TUE 12-31 NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
BEAM & SEAGRAM $2.50
W/ ICA-DJ CHRIS
BUD LONGNECK $2.00
FRI-SAT STARF**CKERS & APPLEJUICE $3.00
EVERY Day Is S.I.N.,
SHINER BOCK & BECKS $3.00
UNIFORMS & SENIOR Day 15%
FOOTBALL GAME TIME SPECIALS $2.00
DISCOUNT for service industry &
THURS - MGD 64
Seniors (over 60) Uniform (military,
SAT & SUN - MILLER LITE & COORS LITE
law enforcement, etc)
OPEN TO CLOSE

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
7 FLAT SCREEN TV’S
WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
SPORTS WITH US
$$$$$ EVERY
THURSDAY & SUNDAY

NEW YEARS EVE- “BACK TO THE 70’S”

COME DRESSED IN YOUR BEST 70’S OUTFIT FOR
BEST “RING IN THE NEW YEAR” PARTY...
FULL BUFFET • PARTY FAVORS • CHAMPAGNE
$5.00 AT THE DOOR • NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.

FREE TEXAS HOLD’EM
THURS 8:00 PM
SUN 5:00 PM

210-490-2651
2250 Thousand Oaks (At Henderson Pass behind the Dairy Queen)
Hours: Mon-Sat 11:30 am - 2:00 am - Sun - 12 Noon to 2:00 am
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